We present the design of a visualization tool that graphically displays the strength of query concepts in the retrieved documents. Graphically displaying document surrogate information enables set-at-a-time perusal of documents, rather than document-at-a-time perusal of textual displays. By prvialing additional relevance information about the retrieved documents, the tool aids the user in accurately identifying relevant documents. Results of an experiment evaluating the tool shows that when users have the tool they are able to identify relevant documents in a shorter period of time than without the tool, and with increased accuracy. We have evidence to believe that appropriately designed graphical displays can enable users to better interact with the system.
Introduction
The overall concern of all components of an IR system is to present the user as much relevant information as possible. While there has been a lot of work on effective algorithms for retrieving and ranking relevant documents, not much attention has been paid to study the effectiveness of user interface components of IR systems. Apart from retrieval mechanisms, interactive lR systems must also be concerned with the design of appropriate display nmchanisms that present the retrieved information in the "best possible manner". We discuss what constitutes "beat possible" display by examining a typical user interaction with an IR system. A typical interaction with current IR systems proceeds as follows:
q User in an Anomalous State of Knowledge~OB82] expresses his information need as a query that is interpretable by the system.
q The system matches the query with the stored documents and retrieves a set of documents. In the case of ranked output systems, the result is ranked in the decreasing order of relevance. Boolean systems may rank the documents in a chronological order.
q At the first stage of display, a set of document surrogates for the retrieved documents are displayed to Pcamission 10mskedigitslherd copies of allorpartof thismsteriai for personal orclassroom Useisgmntdwithout f*protidedtib+= arenotnlrldcl orddbutedfffprdt cr~i alsdvmlsge, th OOpyn**kWdti~Wdmdi@*qp,dda is giventhatcopyri@ isby permission of theACM, Inc.To copyotherwise. the user. These surrogates typically consist of a combination of titles, author, source, date of publication, etc.
q The user inspects the document surrogates and requests more information (such as the full text if available) about those that look relevant. This leads to a second stage of display that provides as much information about the document (in many cases, the complete document itself) as is available in the system.
q After going through a sufficient number of documents, the user quits the session or reformulates the query to retrieve a better set of documents.
In this scheme, the first.stage display of document surrogates is meant to provide a concise and accurate indication of document content. The second stage display of documents providea more information about the document. In cases where the document full text may not be available for the second stage (such as a typical online library catalog), users proceed to a third stage where they examine a paper-copy in library bookshelves where the complete document may be available. Thus as the user progresses from the initial to the later stages of display, that which is displayed is more complete and informative, allowing increasingly accurate relevance judgments. However, since more information is displayed about a document in later stages of display, they are also more time-consuming to peruse. Furthermore, requesting second stage of display may be more costly since some systems charge a certain fee to deliver the full text of documents. Apart from the human frustration of waiting for the delivery of full text, one may have to pay for it monetarily since certain systems charge the user based on connect-time and the volume of downloaded data. Therefore, it is advantaizeous for the searcher to be reasonable certain about the relevance of a document before requesting a second stage of display.
For the user to make accurate relevance judgments baaed on the first stage display, the form and content of first stage of display should provide good indication of what document is about. The form of the first stage display should be such that it is quickly perusable -the purpose of the first stage display (of providing a quick and concise indication of document content) is lost otherwise. The content of the first stage display should be such that users can make accurate judgments about document relevance.
We can expect an improvement in the accuracy of relevance judgment if more content from the documents are dis- played. For example, we can expect greater accuracy with a tit stage display that shows document titles, authors and subject keywords compared to one that shows just the document titles. When this additional document content is displayed in textual form, the increased accuracy may however bring along a negative effect on perusal time (increase in perusal time). This is because more time is consumed perusing the additional content.
A possible means to addressing this problem of displaying more information in the first stage without increasing pemsal effort and perusal time is to display information in some form that does not require as much pemsal time and screen space as text. Graphical displays (visualizations) of the characteristics of documents which are significant in supporting the decision to peruse or not, could enable set-at-atime perusal of documents, rather than document-at-a-time perusal of text displays.
In the remainder of this paper, we describe a visualization tool meant to address this issue; describe and present the results of an experiment evaluating the ti, and draw some conclusions about its effectiveness as a first stage display.
Visualizationtool
The visualization tool is an add-on to a basic interface for an IR system. There is a query window. The titles and ranks of retrieved documents (fist stage of display) is shown below the query window. Figure 1 shows the visualization tool corresponding to the query "How has affirmative-action affected the constmction-industry, construction projects and public works".
The visualization consists of a series of vertical columns of bars. There is one column of bars for each document. The left-most vertical column corresponds to the document ranked 1 and the right-most vertical column corresponds to the document ranked 150. In each vertical column there are multiple bars -one each for each query word. The height of the bar at the intersection of a query-word-row and a document-column corresponds to the weight of that query word in that document. Moving the mouse cursor over the vertical columns highlights the column directly beneath the mouse cursor and simultaneously highlights the title corresponding to that document in the title-display window.
'The visualization window is scrollable, in case the number of query words exceeds the available vertical space. The words in the visualization are also stopped and stemmed, Thus the combination of the visualization tool and the title display forms the first stage of display in our system. The basic interface, and the visualization tool utilize the INQUERY retrieval engine, version 2.lp3 .
2.1 Reaponaeto the need for a conciee display of document content
[n the Introduction, we discussed the need for a concise fit stage display which can also be perused quickly. We believe this visualization scheme to qualify for such a first stage display. It provides information valuable in deciding the relevance of document such as the weight of query concepts in the retrieved documents. The information is also displayed in a highly condensed way, and allows many document surrogates to be perused at one time. Textual display of document surrogatesforce the user to peruse them a document-at-rdime. However, with this visualization one can infer global patterns such as the following. Suppose we are faced with a search topic where a query term 'q' is so important that all relevant documents will have that query word. We would then ask the following questiow To identify relevant documents, we might ask "Which documents have the important query word 'q' ?". To evaluate the goodness of the query, we might ask "Does the important query word 'q' appear in most of the retrieved documents?". When comparing the contribution of two query words, one might ask questions such as "What is the contribution of query word q2 compared to q5?". Answers for such questions seem to emerge from the visualization quickly. Such global perception of data is not possible with text displays that emphasize the parts rather than the who~e. We refer to this kind of global perception as "set-at-a-time perusal", since the information gained is about a setof documents.
The presence or absence of specific significant words can be quickly seen, and it is possible, in one glance, to identify sequences of documents which do, or do not have important contributions from specific query words. For the example search topic ("How has ailh-mative action afiected the constmction industry' ?" ), there are two facets that are central: 'affirmative action" and "construction industry". From the visualization tool, we can immediately see that most of the documents me concerned with the 'construction industry" and only a portion of them have the term %Wn-rnative action". We can also see that the "affirmative action" concept is spread sparsely throughout the top 70 documents. The graphical format of presentation has some important advantages in that it is more condensed and can be more easily and quickly perused than an equivalent text display. q TileBars provide information on how the different query facets overlap in different sections of a long document. Our visualization scheme does not provide information at that fine levels of granularity.
q To make the best use of such additional information in TileBars, the user haa to decompose the information need into more-or-less orthogonal facets of a query. However, in our visualization, the user can type in the information need as a free-form textual query.
q TdeBara presents the document surrogates in a list, making it more difficult than in our tool to gain an overall picture of the query word distribution for a whole set of documents in one glance.
q TileBars seems best suited for long documents, while our visualization scheme seems to be equally efTective for short and long documents.
There are a handful of studies that have investigated the effectiveness of document surrogates as content-indicatom to enable human relevance judgments [Jan91, Sar69, RRS61, Tho73, MKB78]. None of them studied the effectiveness of graphical displays (visualizations) of document surrogates as content indicators. A result common to all of these studies is that "accuracy" in relevance judgments increases with increasing information (e.g. Title < Abstract < Ml text). On the whole, we fmd that there hm been a lack of studies to evaluate the effectiveness of graphical displays of document surrogates as indicators of relevance. This is mainly due to the fact that only recently has it been technologically and economically feasible to render such displays in real-time by the computer. Our study is an attempt to fill that gap.
Experimental Setup
In this section, we discuss an experiment to test the effectiveness of the visualization tool as a first stage display, and as a tool to aid effective query reformulation. The part on query reformulation will be discussed in a subsequent paper. We used a portion of the TREC~&16] database consisting of all of diskl and disk2 except the "Federal Register" documents. We did not use the Federal Register documents because a high proportion of them did not have a title. We used INQUERY 2.1P3 as the search engine [CCH92]. The retrieval mechanism of the search engine is based on bayesian inference networks using the word occurrence statistics in documents. All of the TREC information topics that we used were very detailed in their description of information need. We picked ten information topics for this study. The criterion used to pick the topics will be discussed below.
A slightly moditkd version of the Description field (mainly removing the introductory words such as "Document will report" ) was submitted to the retrieval system. 120 documents from the top 150 retrieved documents were obtained and split into two groups as follows: High precision group consisting of 60 documents ranked 1 through 60 and a low precision group consisting of 60 documents ranked 91 through 150. We controlled for precision' as a factor in the experiment since we felt that precision might impact the perusal time: Uoers might more quickly identify non-relevant documents, than the relevant documents.
Barlier studies [Sss%9, RRS61, MKB78] indicate that precision also influences the abfity to judge non-relevance.
Bach of the two precision groups were further split into two group. documents with odd ranks and the documents with even ranks. Thus, there were 4 groups of 30 documents for each information topic: High.precision-even_ranka, Highprecision.oddmnks, Low-precision-evemmnks and LowXoion-oddmmko.
The criterion used to pick the information topics for this study was that the "description" field when used as the query statement must retrieve a set of documents that had a distinct split in the precision values between the high precision group (ranks 1 through 60) and the low precision group (ranks 90 through 150]. Since we did not want any overlap in precision values between the high precision group and the low precision group for all the ten chosen topics, we discarded the documents ranked 61 through 90. The precision values in the high precision group for all the chosen topics ranged from 0.43 to 0.6 while those of the low precision group ranged from O.O3to 0.23.
The experiment we describe was aimed at investigating the efkct of visualization on two problems for users:
q accurately identifying relevant documents q effectively reformulating queries
In this paper, we report on results relevant to only the first of these, but because both problems were addressed in the same experimental design, we describe the entire experiment.
In the experiment, users were given two different types of tasks:
Task of judging relevance: The users were given the information topic and the search statement used to retrieve documents. They were asked to judge the relevance of each of the 30 documents that were displayed to them as one of relevant to the information topic.
-non-relevant to the information topic.
-Unsure.
For the purposes of the current experiment, clicking the left me-button over a document title in the title-display window or over a vertical column in the visualization window marks the document as relevant. Clicking the right mouse button over the title (or the column in the visualization window) marks the document as non-relevant. Middle-clicking it marks the document as "Unsure".
Alao, left-clicking a query word in the visualization window marks all documents containing that query word as relevzmt. Right-clicking a query word marks all documents that do not contain that word as non-relevant. FMl text or any other information about the documents was not made available to users.
Query reformulation task Here the users were asked to 'modify the preconotmcted query into a form that will retrieve more relevant documents".
For half of ' Precision is the density of relevant documents the topics, users had the visualization tool and for the other half users did not have the visualization toolmaking it a within-subjects, between-topics study.
For the "relevance judgment" task, precision (two levels: high and low) and visualization (two levels: with or without) were controlled in this within-subjects, within-topics study. The even ranked document group was shown with the visualization tool and the odd ranked document group was shown without the visualization tool. The users were not told that the 4 different document groups had two different precision levels. Instead, they were told that the query was issued against 4 different databases and the top 30 documents from each database was presented to them as 4 separate tasks -two with and the other two without visualization. For a given topic, the first task was always a "relevance judgment" task with a high-precision group. The next task was a query reformulation task. The third, fourth and fifth tasks were relevance judgment tasks for the other three groups of 30 documents. The first ttwk was always a relevance judgment task because we wanted the users to have a good feel for the retrieved set of documents before they embarked on the query reformulation task. The first task of relevance judgment was always done with a high-precision document group because, in the real-world the users almost always inspect the top-ranked high-precision document range before they go down the ranks to inspect the low-precision range. Each user did the 5 tasks (4 relevance judgment tasks for the 4 document groups, and one query reformulation task) for 6 information topics, and finally did the search reformulation task for 4 more topics. The 6 topics for which the users did both Topic 134: Document will report on the objectives, processes, and organization of the human genome project.
Topic 136: Document will report on attempts by Pacific Telesis to diversify beyond its basic business of providing local telephone service.
Topic 145: Document will describe how, and how effectively, the so-called "pro-Israel lobby" operates in the United States.
Topic 197: Document will discuss legal tort reform (a civ;l wrong for which the injured p&ty seeks a judgment) with regard to placing limitations on monetary compensation to phiintiffs.
The order in which the six topics were presented were balanced across the 37 subjects. The order in which the two visualization conditions appeared for a given topic were also balanced. The order in which the two precision groups appeared in a given topic was not balanced due to the constraint that a high precision group is always the first condition.
The human subjects in this experiment were Georgia Tech undergraduate students enrolled in a one-credit hour class on library searching. Students who participated in the study got full scores in two homework assignments, The complete experiment was split over two days, Subjects were asked to sign a consent form upon arrival. They were then given a demo of the system by the experimenter. They then had a hambon tutorial where they practiced both the "relevance judgment" task and the "query reformulation" task. Then, they did the 5 tasks for each of the three information topics marking the end of the experiment for the first day. On the second day, they did the 5 tasks for each of the other 3 topics, followed by the "query reformulation" task for 4 other topics.
The subjects were given monetary incentive to do well in the experiment.
They were evaluated as follows: We knew a-priori, the relevance of all the documents as given by the TREC assessors. For the relevance judgment task, for each document the user obtained a +1 point if their relevance judgment matches the TREC assessor's judgment, a -1 point if their judgment does not match, and O points if they are "Unsuren. The user has to judge all of the 30 displayed documents. Thus, for the 4 groups of 30 documents, for the 6 topics, each subject made a total of 4x30x6 = 720 judgments.
I TREC judgment
Not-rel NuRt NuNt Unsure UuRt UuNt The time taken by the subject to complete a task was also noted down. The top 10 quickest subjects with the most points were given monetary awards as follows: All participants were ranked on increasing order of time and decreasing order of points scored. Each participant's rank on both the categories (time and points) were added to get the sumrank. The participant with the lowest sum rank was considered the best performer. Hence, to do well, one must be both accurate and quick. The top performer was given $5o, the second and third performers were given $3o each, the fourth through sixth performers were given $2o each and the seventh through the tenth performers were given $10 each. The participants were told of the rating scheme, so we can assume that they optimized for time and accuracy equally.
Since we claim that graphicai display of additional document surrogates does not increase perusal time significantly (due to the set-at-a-time perusal of documents), we predict that the time taken to complete the task for the visualization group will not be significantly higher than the non-visualization group. We also predict an increase in accuracy of relevance judgments for the visualization group, because we claim that very pertinent document surrogate information (i.e., the weight of query words in the retrieved documents) is being displayed in addition to the standard text surrogates such as title and source.
Effectiveness of the visualization tool was measured by what the subjects optimized upon: time, accuracy and the combined timeaxuracy rank, where accuracy is the number of correct judgments minus the number of incorrect judgments after discarding the Unsure judgments, i.e., Accuracy = RuRt+NuNt-RuNt-NuRt.
However, since the accuracy measure includes the correct judgments, Type 1 errors and Type II errors all in one score, we split the accuracy measure into distinct components. Here we borrow the analogs of two traditional IR measures "recall" and "precision" and extend them to the interactive situation. In the trtiltional recall and precision measures, the number of documents that the system judges to be relevant is artificially determined by a cut-off point of top 'X' documents. Let RsRt be the number of documents judged relevant by the system and relevant by the TREC assessor (the user with the original information need). Let RsNt be the number of documents judged relevant by the system and non-relevant by the TREC assessor. Let NsRt be the number of documents judged non-relevant by the system and relevant by the TREC assessor and. Let NsNt be the number of documents judged non-relevant by the system and non-relevant by the TREC assessor.
While traditional "RecaU" refers to the ratio of truIy relevant documents that the system judged as relevant (i.e., RsRt/(RsRt + NsRt)), we define "Interactive Recall" as the ratio of the truly relevant documents that were judged as relevant by the user (i.e., Interactive RecaU = RuRt/(RuRt + NuRt + UuRt)). While traditional "Precision" refem to the ratio of documents judgea as relevant by the system that were truly relevant (i.e., RaRt/(RsRt + RaNt)), we defie "Interactive Precision" as the ratio of the documents judged as relevant by the user that were truly relevant (Interactive precision = RuRt/(RuRt + RuNt)).
Here, a "truly relevant" document is a document that was judged relevant by the TREC assessor. Thus, if we are trying to build an effective firat stage display mechanism, we would strive for a display mechanism which would enable a user to pick (and read the fuU-text of) aU of the relevant documents and only the relevant documents displayed. When a user picks a nonrelevaut document as relevant, it would be time and money wasted perusing a non-relevant document. As a coroUary, not being able to pick a relevant document, would be a missing out on relevant information.
However, "Unsure" documents pose a problem. It can be handled in two waya If we assume that a user always reads the fuU text of an Unsure document, we should treat the Unsure documents as being judged relevant by the user. Conversely, if a user always skips over an Unsure document, we should treat the Unsure document as being judged nonrelevant by the user. Below, we present the analysis with both the interpretatiom. Thus, if we assume the user to inspect the Unsure documents, we treat the Unsure documents as relevant. Interactive Recall = (RuRt + UuRt) / (RuRt + NuRt + UuRt) Interactive Precision = (RuRt + UuRt) / (RuRt + UuRt + RuNt + UuNt) If we assume the user to not inspect the Unsure documents, we treat the Unsure documents as not-relevant, Interactive RecaU = RuRt / (RuRt + NuRt + UuRt) Interactive Precision = RuRt / (Rum + RuNt) In summary, our hypotheses are: q Visualization will not increase the time taken to complete the relevance judgment task.
q Visualization will improve the Accuracy of relevance judgments.
q Visualization wiU improve Interactive RecaU.
q Visualization will improve Interactive Precision.
Raaults
Statistical analysis of the experimental data empirically shows that our hypotheses about the relevance judgment task are valid. Siice there were 37 subjects, and aU subjects did 6 topics with 4 tasks (for each of the 4 groupa within the topic) per topic, there were a total of 37 x 6 x 4 = 668 obaerv& tions. The approach used in aU analyses was to construct a Ieast squares, linear additive model of each performance measure as a thnction of the main effects and interactions of the manipulated experimental variables. The need for consideration of possible learning/ordenng etkcts, due to the same subjects providing multiple responses at various experimental conditions, is minimized by the balancing of the order in which dUferent experimental conditions are presented to the subjects. However, due to the requirement that within a topic, the high precision condition always be presented first, this balance could not be achieved for this factor. To account for this, the model included a term representing the observation order witbin subject/topic combiition.
The design thus aUows for independent estimation of all effects except precision and observation order. The analysis presented wiU focus on the statistical significance of each term assuming the presence of the the other term in the model (i.e on the adjusted sums of squares in the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tables), as this provides evaluation of the marginal effect.
The residuals of the models constructed were analyzed to assure reasonable compliance with the normality, independence and constant variance assumption required for vaUdity of ANOVA, For the dependent variable "time", the residuals indicated a higher variance for conditions resulting in larger values of time, and hence we transformed time values into Zoglo(time in seconds) to check for statistical significance. The ANOVA tables for Ioglo(time), accuracy and final score are shown in Tables 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The means and standard errors are shown in table 4. As can be seen from the tablea, viz is significantly better than noviz for logtime, accuracy and final score. It is also clear that low precision condition does significantly better than high precision for logtime, accuracy and final score. The interaction effects of precision and visualization are shown in figures 2, 3 and 4 with a 95?70 confidence interval around the means. When precision is high, visualization does not significantly afTect logtime, but when precision is low, there is a decrease in logtime of 0.06. This corresponds to a reduction of 17.2 seconds, nearly a 20% decrease in average time required. Thus we can conclude that the visualization tool helps users in identifying document relevance more Wick/y. It is also interesting to note (from Table 1 ) that the interaction effect of topic with visualization was not statistically significant, although the main effect of topic was significant. Thus, visualization helps improve speed of judgment irrespective of topic, For the accuracy measure, there is no significant interaction between precision and visualization as shown by the almost-parallel lines in figure 3. Precision has a huge impact on accuracy, again consistent with previous studies [Sar69, MKB78] . While the effect of visualization on accuracy is signific~t, it is not as huge as the effect of precision. Users can identify document relevance more accumtel~with the viauaUzation tool than without. The abtit y of users to identify non-relevant documents as non-relevant is much higher than their abiity to identify relevant documents as relevant. Tbia is reflected in the signitkmtly very high accuracy value for low precision than for high p~lon.
It is also interesting to note that (from Table 2 ) the interaction between topic and visualization was statistically significant. However, the main effect of visualization was much greater than the topic* viz interaction efkct.
FA score ia a rank measure, which reflects the users abtity to occumtel~and quicklyidentify document relevance. It is plotted in figure 4 . Lower values are better for linal score. As with accuracy, precision has a much higher impact than visualization, but both variablea have a significant effect. VbuJ.ization tool improves Final Scorn and so does low precision. There is a higher proportion of non-relevant documents in the low m-ecision condition. This imdies that .
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users can more quickly and accurately judge a non-relevant document es non-relevant compared to judging a relevant document. It is also interesting to note (from TabIe 3) that the interaction between topic and visualization was statistically significant. However, the main effect of visualization was much greater than the topic* viz interaction effect. As discussed before, accuracy combines the following four items into one: ability to judge relevant and non-relevant documents (RuRt + NuNt), type I error, i.e., wrongly rejecting relevant documents, and type 11 error, i.e., wrongly accepting non-relevant documents. We feel that identifying non-relevant documents (NuNt ) in and of itself is not as important as the other 3 items. For, it is important q to minimize Type I errors, or else one runs the risk of missing out too many relevant documents. .
q to minimize type II erroru, or else one runs the risk of wasting too much money and effort in examining non-relevant documents.
We can capture all the interesting data with interactive recall and interactive precision as described in the previous section. In our tables, when users are assumed to treat unsure documents as relevant, the interactive precision and interactive recall are denoted by 'Sprecwu" and 'irecwu" respectively. Correspondingly, when unsure documents are assumed to be treated as non-relevant, interactive precision 
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Interaction effects of precision and visualization on F]nal Score.
and interactive recall are denoted by the mnemonics "iprec-WOU"and "irecwou" respectively.
In considering the interactive precision measure there are a large number of cases where the values result in responses of zero divided by zero when users did not pick any of the displayed documents as relevant. Rather than eliminate these cases, the raw data (i.e., RuRt, RuNt, NuRt, NuNt, UuRt, UuNt) was aggregated over high and low precision levels for the same viz condition and the interactive precision and interactive recall measures then computed. Thus, for example, for topic 77, the RuRt values for the high.precision.viz case for subject 1 was added to the RuRt value of the low-precision-viz case of the same subject 1 and same topic 77. Now we end up with 444 observations instead of the original 888 observations. This eliminated the need for the "precision" term in the model, although the variability due to this factor is included in the error term. One of the terms is labeled "topic+ord" because the "topic" term also includes some "condition order" effects since for different topics, the four conditions appeared in different orders. The design is now orthogonal to the remaining factors. However for interactive precision when unsure documents are considered non-relevant (iprecwou), there remain 2 cases where the respome variable is still zero divided by zero. The result is a design where estimated effects are minimally dependent. Also, there are some quantization errors introduced in the interactive precision measure due to the denominator value being too close to zeroz. The statistical significance of visualization for Interactive precision and interactive recall (with unsure documents treated~relevant and non-relevant) are shown in tables 5, 6, 7 and 8, and table 9 shows the estimated means.
Visualization had no significant effect on interactive pre- cision when Unsure documents were treated as non-relevant (iprecwou) at the 0.05 level, however, it was significant when Unsure documents were treated as relevant (iprecwu) (See figure 5) . Although statistically significant, the absolute increase in interactive precision is very minimal (about 0.015).
However, visualization had a signitkant effect on interactive recall (both when unsure documents were treated as nonrelewmt (irecwou) and when unsure documents were treated as relevant (irecwu)). Also, in the absolute sense, the improvement in interactive recall due to visualization is ap proximately O.O7 +/-0.02 (about a 15% increase). Clearly this is of sufficient magnitude to be of practical importance. We have presented a viauaIization tool designed to be en effective first stage display of retrieved documents. The results about the query reformulation task and a detailed analysis of aU the experimental factors can be found in the thesis by Veeraeamy~ee97J User experiments empirically show that when precision is low, the visualization tool helps users in identifying document relevance quicker by about 20%. Our hypothesis was that the time taken to judge relevance would not be bigher for visualization because we claimed that graphically displaying additional information would not take additional time to peruse by tiling set-ata-time perusal. While this argumentis cerkinly validated by the experimental results, we however see thatvisualization seems to decrease the time taken. We see only one explanation to this Users consult visualization before they consult the titles, thereby not looking at the titles of those documents which are clearly non-relevant. Thus they save ... the time needed to read titles for those non-relevant documents. This is in agreement with the study by Saracevic [Sar69] which shows that minimal information is needed to say that a document is non-relevant, However, to say that a document is relevant, much more information is needed. This is abo confirmed by the fact that the magnitude of time=decreatw due to visualization is much higher in the low precision condition than in the high precision condition. On the whole we see confirmation of our argument about setat-a-time perusal of documents in graphical displays. The experiment also shows that users with the visualization tool did significantly better in accurate (both in terms of the aggregate "Accuracy" measure and in terms of the broken down measure of "Interactive Recall") identification of document relevance. The result about the influence of precision over relevance judgment Accuracy is in agreement with previous studies by Saracevic [Sar69] , and Marcus et al.~KB78] .
Their studies, like ours, also show that users are better able to judge non-relevance than relevance. However we do not see an interaction between precision and visualization on Accuracy. Thus visualization seems to help increase Accuracy to the same extent irrespective of the density of relevant documents. There is a marked difference in a user's ability to judge the relevance of relevant documents and non-relevant documents. Given this difference, we feel that precision (i.e., the density of relevant documents among the displayed documents) should be a variable that must be controlled in experiments that measure a user's ability to judge relevance. I%rther, care should be taken in making claims purely based on a compound measure such as 'Accuracy" that combines both the ability to correctly identify relevant documents and the ability to correctly identify nonrelevant documents,
We broke down the accuracy measure into two compnents: interactive precision and interactive recall to gain a better uudexatanding of the relevance judgment process. While the effect of visualization tool was marginally significant for interactive precision, it was highly significant for interactive recall. Thus, we can safely say that the visualiza-tion tool helps users in identifying more relevant documents out of the displayed documents. It also helps users in identifying them more quickly.
In an earlier paper~B96], we discussed the difficulty of conducting interactive user experiments in IR. We mentioned the difficulty of huge inter-topic differences, intersubject diRerences, the large number of subjects needed to account for these diHerences and how these factors severely fiect the interactive track of TREC participants. There was also the problem of using appropriate measures to evaluate different user interface components and the lack of established metrics for these purposes. It is worthwhile noting how we approached these problems in the experiment described in this paper. At the outset, we had to be extremely specific in our claims about where the visualization tool would be of help. Having narrowed the scope of the experiment to these claims, we had to devise a scheme where inter-subject and inter-topic variabdit y could be kept to a minimum. By restricting the task to relevance judgment of documents, we could safely construct a within-topic, withinsubject experiment that would not threaten the extensibility of our inferences to the real world.
In addition, we do not know of any established performance metrics that measure the effectiveness of interactive display mechanisms in helping users identify all and only the relevant documents among the displayed documents. In the absence of established interactive metrics, we had to come up with our own measures of effectiveness of graphical displays (such as interactive precision and interactive recall). It remains to be seen if such choice of metrics are appropriate and if they are of real impact in terms of the quality of interaction of end-users. The lack of convincing answers to the above questions points to the acute need for more interactive experiments to study human interaction with ranked output lR systems and to study the effectiveness of emerging display mechanisms such as visualizations.
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